Failure in the fourth quarter for HC Football

BY BRAD HOLZWART
CRUSADER SPORTS STAFF

The Crusader football squad has spent numerous games this season seeking redemption versus their opponents in the 2001 campaign; however, Nov. 10 was their first glimpse into being the hunted as the Red Raiders of Colgate invaded Fitton Field.

Four fourth quarter touchdowns by the Raiders spoiled the Crusader seniors’ final home game at Fitton Field and allowed Colgate to exact revenge after being dealt a 32-3 drubbing last year. Colgate emerged with a 35-7 victory over the ‘Saders and kept their Patriot League ladder.

It was a game dominated by the defense of both sides of the ball essential until the fourth quarter. Holy Cross would rely on their defensive side of the ball essential until the fourth quarter. Holy Cross' ground game, allowing them to amass a mere 13 yards and sack Hall five times on the day.

The Holy Cross defense became the story, sacking McCune seven times on the day. Lead by junior Dave Dugan, he was able to account for 15 tackles. Senior Michael Blake was close behind with 14 while senior Sammy Siaki had 11 including four for a loss of yards.

The defeat increased the Crusaders’ losing streak to three games and saw their record fall to 4-5 overall and 3-3 in the Patriot League. Holy Cross will look to end the season with a win as they travel to Fordham Saturday, Nov. 17. You can catch all of the action live on WCHC 88.1 at 12:30.

CRUSADER SPORTS STAFF

HC JUNIOR BRANDON DORIA WAS SELECTED AS THE ITECH MAAC HOCKEY LEAGUE PLAYER OF THE WEEK. DORIA NETTED A HAT TRICK AND ASSISTED ON ANOTHER CRUSADER SCORE IN FRIDAY’S, 5-2, DEFEAT OF FIRST-PLACE IONA. DORIA’S SECOND GOAL OF THE NIGHT WAS THE GAME WINNER.

The Crusader Athlete of the Week

BRANDON DORIA
MEN’S ICE HOCKEY

Women at 7:00
Men at 9:00

The first step back to the NCAA’s. Be there.

Hoops are back on the Hill TONIGHT at the Hart Center

BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER

Women at 7:00
Men at 9:00

The first step back to the NCAA’s. Be there.